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YOUTH GROUP “ZOOM” Games & Discussions  

IDEAS TO ENGAGE YOUTH using a computer/skype zoom format meeting 

	

 
 

Scavenger Hunt Ideas! 

 
• Create a list of items that each youth will need to search for in their home.	
• Share screen with the list (could be just 10 items, or even 25 items! See list 

provided)	
• Set timer and the first one to come back with items or has the most items during 

the time, wins! (If more than one youth in home, give extended list or multiply 
some items)	

Items suggested: band-aid, toothpick, marble, avocado, bandana, safety pin, rubber 
ducky, cactus/succulent, cross, Bible, chalice, scripture quote, gum, cotton ball, candle, 
banana, applesauce, baseball cap, tennis ball, golf ball, paint brush, magnifying glass, 
gold crayon, magnet, lollipop. 

 

Alphabet Scavenger Hunt! 

• Same game and structure as above but instead of using a list, each youth brings 
back an item that begins with each letter of the alphabet. 	

• Give double points if double letters: blue ball, red ribbon, wrinkled wrapping 
paper.	

Bible Version 1: Instead of using the alphabet, collect items during set timer that 
reference ANY Bible story! … Dove, animals, staff/cane, grapes, bread, but each 
item must connect to the Bible story! 

Bible Version 2: Ask each youth to open Bible to a chosen scripture or share 
screen with Bible scripture. Youth must read scripture and find as many items as 
possible during set timer that relate to the scripture. (be creative, use clothing, food 
and nature items!) 
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Hot Potato Sock! 

• Give everyone on zoom a number (if 8 youth, use 1-8, if 6 youth, use 1-6 etc.) 	
• Everyone holds a sock potato in hand (roll up a pair of socks)	
• Leader sets timer for 1 minute and calls out a number. (or music on/off for timer)	
• That number person throws sock potato at screen and catches it.  After catching 

it, that person calls out number, throws the sock at the screen and catches it. 	
• The person who has new number throws sock potato and catches it.	
• The next number catches their sock / calls out number. (Don’t need to call 

numbers in order, can be repeated, sock must be in hand to call next number) 	
• The number that is called when timer or music goes off is OUT. 	

Bible Version: Give out names in the Bible instead of numbers.  

Movement Version: Sock potato can be thrown up in the air and youth must turn 
around before catching it.  This will make it a more difficult task and will extend time 
of holding potato!  (Modify or make up movement according to youth’s abilities)		

				 	

Ice Cream Party! 

• Invite youth to join in the zoom with a bowl of ice cream! Everyone eats ice 
cream while on the zoom!	

• Give everyone a number, if 8 youth, use 1-8, if 6 youth, use 1-6 etc.	
• Go in order, start with 1. Each person needs to say the sentence below and then 

add on one sundae item. (say any flavor ice cream or any topping!)	

“I am going to my grandmother’s house and having a big ice cream sundae with: 
chocolate chip ice cream” 

Start in order, each youth adds another item, has to say previous items first: “I am going 
to my grandmother’s house and having a big ice cream sundae with: chocolate chip 
ice cream and bananas	
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Symbolic Item Reflections 

• Leader gathers symbolic items (see list provided) to prompt youth reflection. 
Each youth chooses one item to reflect upon.  	

• Show them on your table though the screen or use clip art pictures of these items 
and put into a document and screen share. 	

• OR Ask youth to find an item or two from their home to talk about during a time of 
reflection.	

• Youth can choose two items	

Suggested items: earphones, microphone, pen & pad, phone, sneakers, work 
gloves, band-aid, teddy bear, blanket, puzzle, magnifying glass, glasses, heart, 
dove, cross, plant, key, lego, paintbrush, kids toy, frying pan, boots, hat, badge, 
stole, apple, ruler, mask, costume, camera, crayons, book, dictionary, newspaper, 
electrical cord, medicine bottle, dirt, globe, umbrella, sunscreen, sunglasses, spoon 
& bowl, bread, tissue box, pillow, latex gloves, hammer, life-safer candy, safety 
cone, chalk, matchbox car, shovel, screw driver 

• Propose a Reflective Question: Which item represents your talents and skills to 
be utilized to help others or to be a part of the future of change? (Maybe this will 
be their path to follow?) 	

• Take turns having youth talk about the item they chose and why it represents 
their skills (for their future path to take?) 	

Version: gather items that will reflect how youth might be feeling as a young person in 
their setting, in their world: use clip art pictures of ... an island, maze, mouse, super 
hero, mask, flower bud, snowflakes, blizzard, rainstorm, sunshine, clouds, orange 
safety-cone, candle, fireworks, sunrise, happy puppy, piece in a puzzle, crayon box, 
rainbow, nemo fish, Disney characters, balloon, weightlifting equipment, feather, star, 
broken heart, tornado, confetti, beach shoreline, tidal wave, flying bird, glue, elastic 


